Update from the FWCP's Peace Region
March 2015
Seeing the Forest AND the Trees!
Grade 5 students from Mackenzie's Morfee Elementary
School headed into the forest in late 2014 to learn
about tree growth, wildlife, First Nation use of plants,
and other topics that meet Ministry of Education
learning outcomes. This field trip, led by Wildlife
Infometrics, with funding from the FWCP, is a big hit
with local students.

March 27 ‐ Caribou Populations in B.C.
Join Provincial wildlife ecologist Dr. Dale Seip for a free
discussion on declining caribou populations in B.C. and the
challenges of recovery. This session is funded by the FWCP in
collaboration with UNBC. Join us online if you can't make it
to the Prince George campus, Weldwood Theatre on Friday,
March 27 from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Learn more.

New Projects for 2015
The FWCP‐Peace Board has now finalized its decisions and will publicly announce all 2015
fish and wildlife projects in April. Thanks to everyone who applied!

Board Members Guide Work
In the FWCP's Peace Region, a 16‐member
Board makes funding decisions and guides
the FWCP's work. First Nations, public
representatives and agencies, including the
Province, DFO and BC Hydro make up the
Board. A First Nations Working
Group provides advice to the Board. Contact
us if you have a question for a Board
member.
FWCP‐Peace Board members who met with the
Coastal and Columbia Boards in fall 2014.

FWCP Reports ‐ Available Online
Final reports from FWCP projects are available online. They are also posted in the
provincial databases so you can now find information from across the region and across

the province.
Please email FWCP‐Peace Program Manager Dan Bouillon, or call 250‐783‐7509 anytime
if you want to know more about the FWCP's work.

The FWCP is a partnership between First Nations, Public Stakeholders,
BC Hydro, Fisheries and Oceans Canada, and the Province of B.C., to
conserve and enhance fish and wildlife impacted by the construction of
BC Hydro dams. Find out more at fwpc.ca
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